Assignment 5:
Redesigning the NYU Homepage
Due Wednesday Monday February 19, 2001 11:59 PM

Using your best Photoshop skills, re-design the front page of the NYU web site for a 640 X 480 screen resolution.

Feel free to change the colors, layout, images, text and links. Just be sure that somewhere on the page it says "New York University" and be sure to include the NYU torch as well.

Use your imagination and create something that will put the current NYU page to shame.

However you design it, make sure that it isn't too complicated. You will eventually breakdown your design into HTML.

Make sure you save your image as a layered Photoshop document. This will make it easy for you to make changes later on. The copy that you will post to your i5 account should be a flattened JPG. Make sure you link this JPEG off your index page then send me an e-mail (rutledge@cs.nyu.edu) with the URL of your index page to let me know you're done. Due Wednesday Monday February 12, 2001 11:59 PM